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Introducing the MSc African Development – Cathy Boone
Our  final  introductory  video  features  the newest  course offered by  the Department  –  the
MSc in African Development.
Are you currently a  student on  this programme? Perhaps you’ve  taken  the core units – African
Political Economy or African Development? Would  you  recommend  this  to  interested  students?
Let us know by leaving a comment below! 
MSc African Development at LSE
About the MSc African Development
We  realised  that  there  was  tremendous  expertise  in  the  field  of  African  Studies  across  the
disciplines and across  the departments at LSE. Our goal was  to pull  these  together, and  it also














In  addition  to  the  core  course,  the  students  will  do  one  of  the  core  foundational  courses  in
international  development.  So,  either  the  20­week  course  that  deals  with  development  theory,
policy, and history, or a 10­week course – it’s called Key Issues in Development Studies – coupled
with a course in international political economy.
And  then  from  there,  the  students  will  be  able  to  select  options  either  within  the  International




The  other  thing  the  students  will  do  that  is  distinctive  is  that  they’ll  write  a  Master’s  report  or
Master’s dissertation  that has  to do with Africa, so  that will be something  that will  really set  the
programme apart because it will be the dedicated research component that is focussed on Africa.
Admissions Criteria for the Programme
We’re very open in terms of the kinds of students that we hope to recruit for this programme.
Students from the UK and Europe, but also students from North America, Asia, hopefully Africa, also
Latin America and other parts of the world.
People with undergraduate degrees in the social sciences and the humanities, maybe even the natural
sciences also;
People who are interested in furthering their studies in the field of African political economy and African
development;
People who have professional experience, and then maybe people who have developed an interest in
Africa after some years out of school who are coming back.
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